
 

    

 

Artworks, contents or media projects submission 
guidelines 

Present, in the Europe of the Future 

Present, in the Europe of the Future is a creative space for debate, open to all, but especially for 
those involved with creative contents, media projects practice, interventive art or and authorship. 
Present, in the Europe of the Future is part of EUbyLakes project, co-funded by Europe For Citizens 
programme of the European Union. (EUbyLakes contract 615617-CITIZ-1-2019-2-PT-CITIZ-NT).  

This is a call for creators, notably Media Project creators to participate and contribute to the Open 
Air University to be held from Oct 24th to 28th. This contribution is expected to be debated or 
originated during the Open Air University, to be part of the programme’s digital legacy of the 
programme, and so to work as a launchpad for new media projects and an opportunity to express 
independent views, namely through creative contents, artworks, interventions and video logs, 
debates or shows. All video contributions and artworks even if disseminated as part of the project 
generated contents will be kept under authorship and intellectual property of authors and creators. 



 

    

The Open-air University of Oct 2022 focus on democracy, cohesion, equality, biodiversity, climate 
and digital transformation. This session follows the preceding events in 2020, the Virtual Artistic 
Residency and 2021, the CultureKIrC festival. 

For more information, please see: http://eubylakes.eurolake.eu 

Registration: Every participant contributing with media projects must register at 
https://www.eventbrite.pt/e/eubylakes-europe-for-citizens-open-air-university-tickets-
428607646007?lang=pt-pt&locale=pt_PT&status=30&view=listing 

 

Artwork, media or content creation specifics 

The following specificities are expected to be taken into consideration by contributing creators: 

- Each creator can submit an illimited number of artworks, media projects or video contents; 
- The work can be either recent or older, as long as it was made by the participant; 
- The work can be any format: video, photography, statements or recorded interventions and 

it must be shareable online; 
- The work may be inspired by the thematic debates about the future of Europe taken during 

the event: 
o Democracy, cohesion, equality, biodiversity, climate and digital transformation in 

the Europe of the Future; 
o Role of regions in future European governing architecture; 



 

    

o Geo-political challenges resulting from aggression war against Ukraine and our, 
European, values. 

Format specificities 

The following format specificities are expected to be followed by contributing creators: 

- For audio-visuals (video, statements, recorded interventions etc.): maximum length of 8 
minutes; MP4/ MPEG-4 format. 

- Writing: max 1,500 words. 
- Pictures: 1 to 5 pictures. 

 

Voting and awarding specificities 

The following format specificities are expected to be followed by contributing creators: 

- Works will be broadcasted in the municipal auditorium before the final concert and on-line 
(28th October 2022) 

- Works will be available for voting in the EUbyLakes project Youtube channel, until Europe 
Day, on 9th May 2023. 

- Works with more likes (votes) will be awarded with enhanced visibility on the project digital 
legacy phase, from May 9th, be prioritized on sponsored Social Media promotion of Open -
Air University results and get priority invitation as invited contributors for next editions.  



 

    

 

Artwork Submission specificities 

The following elements have to be considered on submitting contents, artworks or media 
projects: 

- Works may be submitted until 27 th October, 24H CET. 
- Each artwork must be named with these elements: the author’s name + the tile of the 

work. E.g. NameSurname_WorkTitle 
- By submitting your work, you agree with our Privacy Policy, available in the EUbyLakes 

project webpage: http://eubylakes.eurolake.eu  

In case of doubt, please contact us! 

- General email residency@eurolake.eu 

 

Generic timeline 

The following timeline will be considered for creative contents generation and promotion: 

- 27 th October, 24H CET: deadline to submit artworks 
- 28th October 2022 final event 



 

    

- 9th May 2023 voting closes 
- From 9th May 2023 on, sponsored dissemination on Social Media, mostly on FaceBook and 

YouTube channels OurFutureEurope.eu 


